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When the bridge was young. . .

FRANKTIN HILLS IS ON THE THRESHOLD OF
PARTICIPATING IN A GREATER AREA

NEIGHBORHOOD COUNCIL
By Ricardo Gomez, FHRA President

Onlrne 2,1.999, Los Angeles voters approved a new City Charter The new Charter,
in addition to giving the mayor greater powers, mandated the creation of a city.wide sys-
tem of neighborhood councils. The Charter created the Department of Neighborhood Em-
powerment (DONE) and charged it with the task of creating the citywide system of neigh-
borhood councils. The purpose of the councils is to increase citizen participation in gov-
ernment,

Franklin Hills does not meet the minimum population requirement to create its own
neighborhood council and therefore our only realistic alternative is to partner with our
neighboring communities. As noted in previous editions of the Overview, we are working
with representatives from Atwater Village, Los Feliz and Silver Lake to form a greater area
neighborhood council. Its provisional name is the Greater Griffith ParkC1E,,#h 
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continued from page I

WHAT IS A
NEIGHBORHOOD

COUNCIL?

A neighborhood council is an
advisory body that is suPPosed to
promote participation in City govern-
ment and make it more resPonsive to
local needs. The members of the
neighborhood council are called
stakeholders.  A stakeholder  is  any
person who resides, works or other-
wise det ines h imsel f  as having an in-
terest within the boundaries of the
council (e.g., parents with children
in a school or attendees of a church
within the boundaries). The council
must have bylaws that Sovern its
operations and provide for a method
of selecting its board. Board mem-
bers may be "elected or selected" to
their positions. The resulting board
must reflect the various classes of
stakeholders within the community
such as residents, businesses and
other enumerated classes. Theboard
is the operational unit of the neigh-
borhood council. Its organizational
function is identical to that of a non-
profit corporation such as a residents
or business association. The board's
operations must be "transParent",

that is, all meetings must be oPen to
the public.

The City Council and certain
City departments are required to no-
tify the neighborhood council of pro-
posed legislation and regulations.
The City is attempting to develop an
early notification system (called
"ENS"). The ENS will notifY neigh-
borhood councils of proPosed deci-
sions probably via email. The neigh-
borhood council board will be re-
sponsible for notifying stakeholders
of the proposed decisions. The board
will get input from the community
so that it can take a position on a Par-
ticular matter if called for The neigh-
borhood council will be responsible
for monitoring the delivery of City
services to its area and shall meet
with City officials on a regular basis.
The neighborhood council will be

able to recommend budget priorihes
to the Mayor.

Neighborhood Councils are
supposed to be independent from the
City and may be eligible for CitY
grants. They can be incorPorated as
non-profit organizations. The mini-
mum population size of a neighbor-
hood council area is 20,000 residents.
The persons forming the council de-
termine the boundaries (there is no
maximum size) with the Proviso that,
to the extent feasible, they must avoid
splitting an existing communiry

A neighborhood council is simi-
lar to other non-profit neighborhood
associations excePt that its member-
ship and operating criteria are set by
City regulations. Existing associa-
tions such as the Franklin Hills Rest-
dence Association already handle
many "neighborhood council" func-
tions and do so without taxPayer
funding. The question is, how will
these councils add value to the ser-
vices already provided by our exist-
ing network of community associa-
tions?

THE PROBLEM PRESENTED

The development of a network
of neighborhood councils Presents
significant problems for communities
like Atwater Village, Franklin Hills,
Los Feliz and Silver Lake where we
have a history of active community
groups. We don't want the neighbor-
hood council to create another layer
of bureaucracy between the commu-
nity and government. One significant
problem is the scarcity of volunteers
available to do comrnunity work.
Within the Franklin Hills Residents
Association (and in most other com-
munity associations that we are
aware of) we find it difficult to recruit
enough volunteers to accomPlish
what we really want to. This is un-
derstandable. People have to work
and they have a home life. To staf{ a
neighborhood council with volun-
teers will not be an easy task and may
create compet i t ion between the
neighborhood council and commu-
nity groups for volunteers. We maY
end up losing if this occurs. If the
neighborhood council is going to sub-
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THE GREATER GRIFFITH PARK COUNCIL

stantially duplicate the work already being done by neigh-
borhood and business associations, then what is the point of
having a neighborhood council? Do we really want to invest
taxpayer funds in such a venture?

When community representatives from Atwater Village,
Franklin Hills, Los Feliz and Silver Lake began meeting last
August, our principal concern was how will neighborhood
councils add to our efforts to improve our communities? We
realized that to be effective, a neighborhood council must not
duplicate the functions oI existing community groups. We
realized our shortcomings, that our respective communities,
standing alone, do not have a substantial presence in relation
to the rest of tl.re City when it comes to getting our fair share of
City services. Therefore, we felt that our neighborhood coun-
cil should bring our respective communities together to ad-
dress the common issues that seem to continuallv escape us
rpolice deployment, blight,.rdequate sfreet servic;>, beiutifi-
cation projects, etc.). We felt that our resulting size would give
us a regional presence in relation to the rest of the City, such as
the Valley and Westside where their sheer size seems to give
them more clout when garnering City resources.

We expect the Greater Griffith Park Council (GGPC) to
evolve and fill existing voids in our respective cornmunities.
We hope that it will strengthen our political clout in relation
to those who continually threaten our efforts to maintain and
improve our communities. Presently the GGPC looks like a
federation of our four communities. We are in our infancv so
what we end up with may be very different from what we
start with. Our premise is that we want to work togethe,r and
that is what continues to hold us toeether.

STRUCTURE

The membership of the GGPC will consist of all stake-
holders who live, work, own property or a business within
the defined area (see map above,) or, who otherwise identify
themselves as stakeholders. The GGPC Board will constitute
the basic operating unit of the Council, The Board will consist
of community representatives who staff the primary opera-
tions ofthe Council and who advocate nositions for the Coun-
cil. The Board members'duties are similar to those executed
byboard members of community associations except that there
are extensive duties imposed by City ordinance.

The GGPC Board will consist of 21 members. There will
be four  members se lected f rom each of  the four
communities(Atwater Village, Franklin Hills, Los Feliz and
Silver Lake). There will be five at large members who may be
appointed by the members of the Board to ensure diversity in
representation. Each ofthe four communities will decide how
to select its Board members provided that their selection pro-
cess and results reflect the diversity of stakeholders in their
community to the extent feasible. Organizations that repre-

PROPOSED BOUNDARIES FOR THE NEW
GREATER CRIFFITH PARK COUNCIL

sent identifiable stakeholder groups, such as residence as-
sociations and business associations, may select a Board
member from within their group. However, we have not
reached a consensus on how each community will select
its Board members. Currently, each of our communities is
developing a selection/election process. If you have any
suggestions, please come forward.

The GGCP Board will establish committees staffed
by stakeholders. Committee membership is open to all
stakeholders and broad participation will be encouraged.
The following committees are envisioned as standing com-
mittees and other committees will be formed as needed:
The Early Notification System (ENS) Committee will be
the most demanding because it will coordinate the receipt
and dissemination of information received from the City
through the ENS. The Budget and City Services Commit-
tee will work on City budget matters including the sub-
mission of proposed budget items (or a proposed budget)
to the Mayor. This committee will also monitor the deliv-
ery of City services to our area. The Issues Committee will
shift through issues and determine who should handle
them. The Stakeholder Communication and Outreach
Committee will make sure that stakeholders are aware of
the GGCP and will encourage participation in the Coun-
cil as well as participation in the local community associa-
trons. onttnuecl to papel g
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THEVANISHING RACE SCUTPTURE WINS

LOS ANGELES CONSERVANCY 2OO1 PRESERVMION AWARD
by MarY Rodriguez

On May lZth at the Regal Biltmore Hotel in downtown LA' Thomas

Starr King Niiddl e Schools'-The Vanishing Race rcceived. the Los Angeles

Conserva"ncy Preservation Award for 2001 This beautiful and powerful

1936 WPA sculpture by Diey el Djey Sraces the school courtyard lts was

a gift to the boys and'girls-of Amirica from Presidenl Franklin Delano

RJosevelt under his Wirks Progress Administration Program The artist

biev el Diev was born in New York Ciry Half Easl lndian on his father's

rii6, n" t."tpt"a many works around Los Angeles including Nicholas

-opernicus in the Asironomers Monument on the front lawn of Griffith

Park ObservatorY.

There were seven winners selected by the Conservancy Preserva-

tion Awards Jury for 2001. Other winners were the historic Allen House '

First Methoiist'Episcopal Church, Bryson Apts on Wilshire Blvd fea-

tured in Raymoni Ctrinaler's Lady in the Lake mystery, the Chemo-

rpfr"." Uoul" Urilt in 1q60 at the top of a single concrete column in the

Fiollvwood Hills, the residence of John Entenza who served for 37 yeats

as "ditor and publisher of Arts I Architecture magazine' the Pantages

Theater in Hoilywood, and the USC Edward L Doheny Memorial Li-

brary.

The ceremony was atiended by Principal Thelma -Yoshii 
& Assis-

tant Principal Daniel Eckstro^. Board of Education Member Caprice

Young's Depuries Monica Rodriguez and Carl Cade' and -District 
E

esst.s"uperintendent Larry Tash. Representatives from several of the or-

eanjzations that funded the resloralion also altended including Ricardo

6omez, Pres. of Franklin Hills Residents Association, Michael Espinosa

-ity of la N"lgl',Uorhood Matching Fund Grant, and from the Los Feliz

Imirorrement issociation, Terry Hughes,Charlotte De Armond' Mary

Beih Sor"nso.t, and of course me. I was also fortunate enough to have

mv family with me on this special day: my husband Van, my son Max/

urid -y du,rght"t Ruby curiently in,7th grade at Thomas Starr King

Ms Rodriguezwith the statue

she worked so hard to saYe

Mv friend Sandra Gold of the Silver Lake

Girdenins Club so crucial to al1 of our

beautificaiion efforts attended, as well as,

Mia Lehrer whose landscape architectural
firm Via Lehrer + Associates worked pro

bono as our consultants for the entire court-
yard redesign. Andrea Morse of the Sculp-"ture 

Conseritation Studio, the professional
consewators hired to restore the statue, also

attended as they had Participated in sev-

eral of the winning Projects.

Every once in a while allthe hours of

time, energy, and thought devoted to a
project that you really believe in pays off'

For the last 5 years I have focused my at-

tention on Tiomas Starr King Middle

School.It'sbeen a Passion that at times had
me frustrated, but I believed that what I

was doing was important and convinced a

lot of people around me along the,way lf^'-"**i7!n*[ti'i'n
Hil ls Overview: Spring/Summer 200.1



ABC.TELEVISION:
Secur i ty :  (310)  557-5354.

ANIMAL CONTROL: (888) 452-7381
Dead Animal Pickup (323) 227-7779

BARKING DOGS: (888) 452-7381.
BRIGHT LIGHTS Streetlight repair: (800) 303-5267
BUILDING & SAFETY VIOLATIONS: 888-LA4BUILD
COUNCILMAN JOHN FERRARO, 4th District;

(323) 485-3337 200 N. Main St. #514 LA,CA90012
FHRA HOTLINE (323) 664-7247 ; FHRA20}j@hotline.com
FIRE DEPARTMENT: Emergency 911;

Non-emergency: 485-6185.
HOMELESS, Food and Shelter (323) 974-7234
INFO LINE (L.A. County Referral Service)

323-686-0950 or 800-339 -6993

LOS FELIZ PUBLIC LIBRARY: (323) 973-4770
NEIGHBOR DISPUTE: (213) 485-8324
TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENTT (213) 485-2799
POLICE: EMERGENCYONLY:911
Spanish: (273) 485-4333; Asian: (323) 893-8100
Northeast Division, 3353 San Fernando Road, LA 90065:

Problem Solving Unit: (273) 847-3736
Adult/Women Abuse: (800) 978-3600
Community Relations: (213) 485-2548
Gang Problems: (213) 485-7538
Graffiti: Officer Colenzo (213) 847 -0577

LAPD on the net; http: / /www.Lapdonline.com
Main Desk: (213\ 485-2563
Reports: (323) 485-4'193
Sr. Lead Officer Al Polehonki: Q13\ 509-2964
Basic Car Coordinator: Sgt. Marcey
Basic Car Coordinator: Sgt. Williams
Traffic Enforcement (Speeding) (323\ 485-2799
Los Feliz Outposh (323) 9^13-4682

POTSON CONTR OL(800) 876-4766
RAPE HOTLINE 310) 392-8381
RESTRATNTNG ORDER (213) 974-5587
STREET SERVICES: (800\ 996-2489
TRASH RECEPTACLE INFO: (800\ 248-9726

Bulky Item Removal (800)773-2489

Missed Trash Pick-up (800) 773-2489
TREE TRIMMING (Hazards): (800) 996-2489
WATER & POWER: (tr,00) 342-5397
WE TIP (Anonymous crime tips) (800) 873-7283

foHN FERRARO PASSES
By Charley Mims

The Honorable John Ferraro, President of the Los An-

geles City Council and our Councilman for the 4th District

recently passed away after a long fight with cancer. He had

served the City for 35 years as a Councilman and a Police
Commissioner after a successful business career in insur-

ance. Mr. Ferraro went to the University of Southern Cali-
fornia where he was an All American tackle on the Trojan
football team.

Councilman Ferraro served for many years as Council

President where he maintained order with wit and charm.
He was responsible for steering the ordinance providing for

the extremely successful 1984 Olympic Games in Los Ange-
les. He also strongly supported the Los Angeles Zoo and
was delighted to see the pleasure brought to young children
by the Zoo animals. A shong supporter of public safety,
Councilman Ferraro quietly arranged for the financing of
new water mains and fire hydrants for Griffith Park to re-

place the leakylow pressure system that existed. Firefighters

now have adequate sources of water to suppress brush fires

in the park.

John Ferraro also supported our own Franklin Hills
neighborhood. Ferraro convinced the Library Commission
to site the Los Feliz Library on its current site at the south
east corner of Franklin Avenue and Hillhurst. He also ar-

ranged to downgrade Franklin Avenue from secondary high-
way status to that of a local collector street. This allowed for

a 25 MPH speed limit from Commonwealth easterly across

the Shakespeare Bridge. Ferraro helped our neighborhood

celebrate the re-opening of the Shakespeare Bridge after its

closure for one year for seismic strengthening. He presented

City Council scrolls to local neighbors who were active on

the Bridge party committee of FHRA and thoroughly en-
joyed the party himself.

For all of us who had the privilege to know him John
Ferraro will be remembered as a giant of a man. His ex-

ploits as an All American football player at USC are dwarfed

by his long and distinguished service to all the residents of

our fair City.

Frankl in Hil ls Overview: Spring/Summer 2001



FRANKLIN
HILLS

! Classic Franklin Hills/Shakespeare Bridge design
Franklin Hills resident Eugene Cheltenham'
r/ Available in two versions:

ful l  color 1 for $15;2 for $28,3 for $35
oriqinal 1 fior $12,2for $22, 3 for$30

r/ printed on a Bood quality 100% cotton shirt
! All profits go to FHRA projects

to enhance th€ Franklin Hills area.

by

IHHl|f,| ll l|il t$

IoIAt (do not send .ash)\

Mli i  TO, F;"klt  l t , l l ,  Tihirt i  Po Box29122; Los Angeles CA 90029

{KE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: Franklin Hills Residents' Association (Do not send cash )

i leaie il low z to + *eeks for delivery. T-shirts subiect to availability

LIVING IN THESE HILLS
by Eric Frase

When a member of the FHRA board in-
vited me to write an article for this issue of the
Overview, he thought perhaps I'd like to write
about my on-going efforts to keep Franklin
Hills a graffiti-free neighborhood. However, I
think everyone who reads this will agree on
several basic concepts in the battle against graf-
fiti. In an urban environment graffiti appears
everywhere. Left untouched graffiti will at-
tract additional tags to the same location. A
location that has promPt removal of graffiti
(say, within 24 hours) will soon no longer be

of interest to taggers. After organizing several
p,raffiti paint-outs in the Past six months and
ivorkine with other Franklin Hills residents in
removiig graffiti from the area, i think I've
discovered why FranKin Hills is such a great
nlace to 1ive. We interact with one another. We
walk in our neighborhood. We speak to our
neighbors. We'1l walk outside on a Saturday
with a paintbrush and paint over graffiti. And
to accomplish all this-we'li get out of our
carc.

The day that I wrote this I read a letter in

the Los Angeles Times from a West L.A. resi-
dent who lamented the fact that he continu-
ally sees "decent" neighborhoods in his area
(my quotes) that are covered with graffiti -

every mailbox, street sign, bus bench, pay
phone, etc., and it is not removed for months.
bidn't surprise me. I used to take Sunset Bou-
levard from Franklin Hills to and from my job

in West L.A. Last fall I noticed tagging on a
utiliiy box between the street and the sidewalk
just inside the city limits of Beverly Hills. Day
after dav. week after week, month after month
I drove by, and it remained untouched because
no one in Beverly Hills is going to walk around
the corner with a can of sPray Paint and paint
out qraffiti near their home. Beverly Hills is
pleaiant, but in a sterile sort of way. I've got a
?eelng that the gardeners who work on "Any

Street" know each other better ihan the resi-
dents who iive on "AnY Street". On the
Westside the streets are iammed and the side-
walks are emptybecause people won't get out
of their cars.

In recent years, Franklin Hills has been a
neighbor to several areas that, according to the
media, are becoming trendy. We keep seeing
the words "LosFeliz" and "Madonna" in the
same sentence. Nowadays, no writer can use

Frankl in Hil ls Overview: Spring/Summer 2001
continued on page 7



continued ftom page 6

the term Silver Lake without adding the word 'hipsters'. I've
lived in Los Feliz since moving to Los Angeles in 1983. Since
then, I've bounced around page 594 of the Thomas Guide,
beiween B-2. B-3. and B-4 and have seen the business corri-
dors on Vermont, Hillhurst, Hyperion and Sunset change dra-
matically. I'm not sure if the new businesses and restaurants
are reflective of the residents here now, or if the new resi-
dents are a by-product of the changing storefronts. In either
case, I hope we don't become a victim of our own success.
I'm afraid that my efforts to keep my street clear of graffiti
and trash will only encourage someone to move into the
neighborhood who has no intention ofspeaking to the neigh-
bors. Or someone who can't run an errand without climbing
into an SUV the size of a conference room. Or someone who,
despite being a person in perfect health on a sunny day can't
go to a restaurant without valet parking. I fear that my new
neighbors are going to be someone who won't get out of their
cars.

Now that summer's just around the corner go outside
and enjoy our neighborhood. Walk to the Los Feliz Village
and Sunset Junction street fairs. Instead of driving to a gym
walk the staircases in the hills. Try walkhg to Mayfair, Trader
Joe's, Albertson's or Von's to get a bag of groceries. Walk to
the video store. Or drive towards your favorite restaurant,
park nearby and walk to dinner. Our streets are clean and
safe because residents of Franklin Hills are willing to get out
of their cars. If you're new to the neighborhood, welcome!
When you see a neighbor outside cuthng grass, picking up
litter, painting out graffiti or just walking by, don't worry
We won't bite. I promise.

GRIFFITH OBSERVATORY
EXPANSION

by Kara Knack

Griffith Observatory is currently in the final planning
stages for its first and major renovation and expansion since
opening to the public in 1935. Nearly two million people en-
ter the doors each year After 66 years of tremendous use the
building is in great need of refurbishment. In 1935 the popu-
lation of Los Angeles was only about 1.4 million people. The
current population deserves to have a better look up into the
tremendous advances in astronomv. The exoansion will
nearly double the Observatory's size and will greatly improve
the visitor experience. Kara Knack serves as the Renovation
Communications Officer for Friends Of The Observatory
(FOTO) which is raising nearly half of the funds necessary
for the construction. A public meeting will be held on Mon-
day, June 18, 2001, 6:30 pm at Griffith Observatory

(FHRA note: Ms. Knack will give a brief presentation
on the closure of the Griffith Observatory at our amual meet-
ing on Wednesday, June 13.)

Location. Location. LocaNion.

he old adaqe eli l l  holde lrue in
real eelalei locatrion malier7
above all. Not iuot in trhe home

lhat, you buy, but aloo in Nhe Kealtor@
thaL you choooe. Why look farther
trhan lhe epicenter of our local real
eltale markel, Hil lhurst Avenue and
Los Feliz boulevard? lt'e where the
action in Loe F eliz i6-not. haltway
acro7o town, ll'o why I work here, at
Hil lhurel and Lo6 Feliz, at the local
office of the lop company in town.
And ite one way that. I keep rny edqe
workin7 witrh more of my neiqhboro
(and more dten) trhan any olher
Realtor@.

Kichard 1Lanley
(323) eO6-2417

?lea'e dsit my web 6ite with vifiual reallly tourst

www.riah ar a ot anl ey r e altor. c o m
2150 Hillhurat Avenue . Los Angelee,CA 9OO27

Realto?@ to aall at
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COMMUNITY GARDEN OPINS
by Norm Harri ton

The Franklin Hills Community Garden, on the grounds

of the Lycee International de Los Angeles, (LILA) is now in

operation and planting has begun. It has been a slow and at

times discouraging process obtaining the necessary govern-
mental approvals and fundin, but after ten months our Com-

munity Garden has become a reality.

Back in July, 2000 Board Chairman, Adam Weisman

first proposed the idea of a community garden to Elizabeth
Chaponot, Principal of LILA Mme. Chaponot was 9lt9
supportive, offering to provide water and the land if FHRA

obtained funding and supervised the constrxction'

Next came the task of obtaj.ning a soil test to deter-

mine if the soil was free of contaminants and obtaining ap-

proval from the City of Los Angeles, which owns the land

bccupied by LILA. The soil test was favorable, but initially

the iity was not, objecting to development of a community
garden on their land. FHRA s persistence finally persuaded

ih" City to grant official perrnission for the Garden in Feb-

ruary, 2001.

Now, to get the Project built we needed the kind of

green that doesn't grow in a garden. FHRA offered a match

of funds for the Garden obtained from other sources John
Aaroe Charitable Foundation became the first contributor
($500) at the urging of Hattie Rarnirez of the Los Feliz office

of John Aaroe Realty. Alan Long and Robert Kalin of DBL

Thare trcra no g,olt len slnvels or.f lovet)' speedus al

the Co lnunilr Gdftlen gtttLrncl breakittg Gardert

Coordinotor Nonn Hoftilon gets righl to tt'ork tloittg

v'hot gardeners do, os FHRA Clnint(ut Atlarn Weisnrm

behintl hint appears to do v'lnt chdttltert tlo

Realtors each donated $250 toward the Garden FHRA

rnatched the realtor contributions with $1,000. On motion

by Supervisor Zev Yaroslavsky the County Board of Su-

pervisors granted FHRA $2,000 to help fund the Cornmu-

nity Garden.

That provided enough funds to get started. To keep

work going, during tougher than expected grading of the

site by the Hollywood Beautification Team, Tony Fanara,

owner of Palermo Italian Restaurant donated a mountain

of przzas to feed a very hungry 30 member crerv. FHRA

Board Member Charlie Mims, with surveying experience

in the distant past, provided the exPertise and labor to fix

the corners of the Garden precisely per our Paper layout

and measurements. Bruce Carroll,

FHRA Treasurer, made a Photo-
graphic record of each stage in the

development of the Garden.

The grading and clearing Pro-
cess generated 150 heavy sacks fir l l

of weeds and rocks, and a large Pile
of rock, concrete, h-rmber, pipe, and

o i h e r  d e b r i s  l r  h i c h  w o n ' 1 .  f i i  i n

sacks. Nearby residents Tad BradY

and Greg Nelrns, joined bY FHRA

,1.

2l l5 Hi i lhurst Avenue '  Los Fel izVi l lage'

An Elite Salon
Creative cuts

and colors
for your new look

Take an extra $10 off
on any service over $50

Call now Offer good until
Nov. I st, 200 |

(323) 566-88s0

SALON

OPEN DAILY 11 :00 a.mY-'
CLOSED TUESDAYS

1858 N. Venruom Avetlue
Los Feltz. CA 90027

(213) 663-1178 FAX (323) 660-0284

PALERM9
R I S T O R A N I E  I T A L I A N O

Dditious ltalisn Cuitiu la'|fie Otl' or[t'lra.truion

Reserve our banquet room tor your pafty 2235 Honolulu Avenue
Montrose, CA 91020

(818) 249-4111 FAX (818) 541-7734

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
HOME DELIVERY
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leaders Adam Weisman, Ricardo Gomez and your Cornmu-
nity Garden Coordinator then participated in what might be
called cleanup aerobics, moving the weeds and debris from
the Garden area to LILA's dumpster some 300 yards distant.

With the installation of irrigation pipes, plot dividers,
hose racks, and a new entry gate in the fence along Sanborn
the Garden was ready in lateApril. Please stroll by and watch
our progress. The Garden is on the Sanborn avenue side of
LILA (check the map on the back of the Overview). Most of
the plots have been assigned, but a few are still available. If
you are interested in applying for one of the remaining plots
reserved for Franklin Hills residents, contact Norm Harriton
at (323) 663-9695.

In March, an army of yellow shirted Hollywood Beautilication
Team members were brought in to battle the weeds and break up
the soil. They needed mechanical help to remove large chunks of
concrete and level the garden area. They needed pizza help,
donated by Palermo Restaurant, to keep working.

Penny ktyne,
hose in hlnd,
became the

to st.ul
working on her
gqrden jast

minutes after
individual
plots were
selected at the
end of April

By mid May,

Harriton,
aJier plenty of
planning and
preparing his
plot, precisel-t
places plants .
. .the garden's

first . . lom
and squash.

\l1then i gncw up i wont

to be Tt+E
Fionldin Hills Reohor . . .

NowI
Robert Kalin 323.665.1700

1662 N. Hillhurst Avenue, LosArgeles, California 90027

ext.ll7
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FHRA TREASURER'S REPORT -2OOO

Bruce Carroll

Whether you counted it as the first year of the new

millennium, or the last year of the old one, the year 2000

was a qood one for the FHRA We set a new record with 344

membirships, beating 1999 by 16 memberships and more

than doubling 1998's total membership. In addition to their

regular $10 dues, many generous members also kicked in

an"extra $20, or $50, or more, totaling an additional $1,068
in general conhibutions.

The new Comrnunity Garden got $1 ,000 in seed money

throush the efforts of Hattie Ramirez of John Arroe Realty

and tie generosity of Alan Long and Robert Kalin of DBL

Realtors. Movie companies filming in the area donated al-

most $800 to FHRA thanks to the urging of resident Tad

Brady. And $225 was donated to supPort the ongoing

Franklin Avenue median landscaping Proiect, mosi of it from

lone-time benefactor Armida Bolton. But exPenses ior the

median water, plants, and labor totaled over $1'400'

On the sales side: Overview ad revenue of nearly $3,200
helped defray about 60% of the publication costs The sale

of FHRA T-shirts and historic photos brought ln over $800'
We also got nearly $1,000 in cash from the merger deal that

transformed the 25 shares of Media One stock donated in

1999 bv Phil Lvons into 22 shares of AI&T. Unfortunately
due to-the deciine in value of the AT&T stock we lost over

$500 in value from the beginning of the year

For those who haven't been doing the math in their

heads the total income received by FHRA in 2000 was

$11,508.89. Our expenses were $10,301.85. The biggest ex-

pense was the $5,2J4.29 cost of printing and preparing^the

bverview. The next largest churk of money, almost $2,000,
went to charitable contributions. The bulk of that was given

to proiects at King Middle School where we helped fund

restoration work on the historic Vanishing Breed sculpture

as well a tree planting and mural projects. Next in the spend-

ine line was the Franklin median where, as noted above'

olr". "*p"r,.", exceeded donations by $7,2't9.23. The Com-

munitv Garden spent $419.70 for irsurance, soil tests and

postage in its stait-up months. We also sPent $21137 iot

supplies to remove graffiti.

On the administrative side, the FHRA message line
phone cost $245.92, postageiust over $167. Replenishing our

stock of historic photos was $235.65 and other miscellaneous

costs, from copies to food for the annual meeting, came to

$320.66.

Crunching all the numbers together the FHRA's as-

sets at the end of the year were $696.56 more than when

2000 started...and that's our bottom line.

Karen
Weiss

FOR OVER

20
YEARS

Homeowner-Neighbor

210-1421 kweiss@coldwellbanker.com
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WETCOME BASKETS
by Shirley Mims

Welcome Baskets are being delivered to new residents
in Franklin Hills. Please give us a hand to help welcome our
new neighbors. If you have a new neighbor please call us
with their name and address. A welcome basket will be cheer-
fully delivered to their doorstep.

These wonderful baskets are full of goodies from local
businesses, the Ciiy of Los Angeles, and our organization,
and are the result of the efforts of several generous volun-
teers. The baskets include special offers as well as lots of in-
formation about the area. If you are a business owner and
want to contdbute literature or coupons or other fun stuff,
please caU Violet Weber ar313 / 663-6427, Shirley Mims a t 323l
666-2520, or our hotline at (323) 664-7247,

N E E D E D A S A P
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COMPLETE GARDENING
SERVICES

Jesus Sanchez, Gardener

(323) 660-2413

Franklin Hills references available

MEDIAN ANNOUNCEMENT
by Shirley Mims

Median work can be a lot of fun, especially when you
have someone to do it with. Thafs why I started contacting
people to ioin me once a month for general maintenance on
our Franklin Avenue median. Togeiher we get things done
like weeding and picking up trash. When you work on the
mediary you will see your contribution every time you pass
by it. Also, the more we are out there the more we learn about
California natives -did you notice the beautiful profuse blue
blooms of the ceanothus in April? What about all those gor-
geous poppies gracing ihe flats?

Working on the median is also a great place to get to
know your neighbors and to share concerns. You can hang
out and chat while doing something worthwhile for our com-
munity. Passercby often say hello and make positive com-
ments about our progress, once in a while we get them to
join us too!

You can be a part of this rewarding experience every
third Saturday from 9 to 11 AM (rain and holidays move the
date to the next, or fourth, Saturday). All you have to do is
show up. You are always welcome to bring a friend, or two.
We provide tools and gloves but if you want to bring your
own that's OK too. Be sure to bring some water and protec-
tive wear like a hat, long sleeves and sunscreen. If you are
interested in joining us please call our hotline at 323 / 664-
7247 andleaveyour name and number for me to contact you.
Forward your email address to us at fhra2O0O@hotmail.com
to receive periodic updates on the median. I look forward to
having you join us!

DONATIONS OF CARDEN TOOTS ARE NEEDED!!

If you have any spare hoes, rakes, shovels, picks, dust-
pans, weeders, spades, etc., please call our hotline at 323l
664-7247 and we will arrange to pick them up. The tools are
used for community projects such as on the Franklin Avenue
Median and stair cleanups.

EXCEPTIONAI- COMMUNITY SERVICE

Mark Bruna of Tree King generously donated his time,
staff and equipment to trim the palm trees on our median in
January (see photo). Living h the neighborhood Mark wanted
to make a contribution to his community. We are very grate-
ful for his services and communi$z spirit. If you need expert
tree care please call Tree King for a qluote:323 /223-4680.

DISCOUNT MEDICAL
PHARMACr

lnost insalance plans accepted

free deliaeryt in local area

(3231 661-8366
2716 Gfiffith Park Boulevard

LosAngeles, CA9OO27
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FRANKLIN HITLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
Six of the eleven seats on the Franklin Hills Residents Association Board of Directors are up for election at the annual

meeting to be held at the ABC-TV Studios on Wednesday June 13, 2001. The election for Board of Directors is governed by

the FHRA bvlaws provision below:

Chris Boutelle (i)

FHRA Vice President and in
charge of OVERVIEW advertisilrg and
distribution. On the FHRA board
since 1991. Active in disaster pre-
paredness and always on the lookout
for graffiti to paint-out. Member of
the Welcome Basket Committee.
Twenty year Franklin Hills home-
owner and 25 year motion Picture and
TV industry veteran.

Bruce Carroll moved to the Franklin
Hills 31 years aqo so he could tumble out of
bed and'quicll l  get to work at the bottom
of the hil l  as a news producer for the ABC-
TV network. He's been an FHRA member
since its inception in 1989 and a board mem-
ber and treasurer Ior the last ten years.

Bruce is also a frequent contributor to
the Overview with both words and pictures.
He started the FHRA telePhone message line
323-664-7247 and is the minder of
FHRA2000@hotmail.com.,our main email
address.

But what he loves most is being cura-
tor of the FHRA collection of historic pho-
tos. Some date back more than 80 years to
show the baren treeless landscape on which
we have all, in some Part, crafted today's
friendly Franklin Hills.

Attorney and resident of the
area since 1999 particularlY con-
cerned aboutways to mitigate [af-
fic on Hyperion and Fountain and
rid the aiea of auto body shoPs.
Would like to see FHRA work to at-
tract businesses that are more com-
patible with the residential nature
of the neighborhood.

Bruce Carroll (i) Joseph Hahn

ECONOMIC PLUMBING
ANd HEATING

Since 1919

. RESDE\TIIAL& COMMffiCTAL
. 24 HOT]B EVIMGE\TCY ffiVICE

You must mention ttris ad ftom tJae Ft-anl/rlin IIiIls Ovetuiew
when making appointment to receive a $lo.oodiscount

(32S) 66'4-29^96
Frankl in H i l ls Overview: Spring/Summer 200.1
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2OO1 BOARD OF DIRECTORS ETECTION
(Article 8, section 4) iElections to the Board of Directors shall be by secret ballot. No member shall be allowed to cast

more than one vote for any candidate. The candidates receiving the most votes shall become the new board members at
the conclusion ofthe meeting at which the election is held. Absentee voting shall be permitted to any Individual Member"

Norrnan Harriton

-1-
-L'i-

FHr|
m.d

Coordinator and driv-
ing force behind the cre-
ation of the FHRA Commu-
nity Garden-getting City
approval, soil tests, raising
$4,000, and overseeing con-
tractors. Franklin Hills resi-
dent for over 40 years. Chil-
dren attended Franklin El-
ementary King Jr Hi and
Marshall. FHRA member
since 1990.

Mims Richard Shaffran

"Ric has lived in Franklin
Hills for 8 years, most recentlv
with his dog Norton with whorir
he enjoys exploring the neieh-
borhood. Riihas an-educa tio"nal
and professional background in
nonprofit organizations and as a
lawyer and educational admin-
istrator and looks forward to
bringing his expeience to help-
ing the work of FHRA. He has
been a member since 1993 and
believes that FHRA will be even
more important to helping the
community to maintain its char-
acter and improving life for resi-

|:l-t-" ji'lh: ;oming' Years in

Carol Skinner (i)

Carol moved to Franklin
Hills in 1968 and has never con-
sidered moving. She is retired
from teaching vocal music in
the L.A. School District. She
joined FHRA in 1992; and soon
after became Membership
Chair (with the database on a
Macii.) Her current interests in
FHRA are: Editing and layout
for Overview, representing
FHRA as a voting member of
C-PAB and The Hillside Fed-
eration; Los Feliz Library,
Community Crimewatch and
Kine Middle School

.  
. \

Chairs the Median
committee, developing a
base of volunteers to help
with its general upkeep,
and also co-chairs the Wel-
come Basket committee to
introduce new neighbors
to our neighborhood and
rts resources,

r J a t  h e  u ? h a 1 6 . , - .

needed on such proiects as
graffiti paint-outs and stair

I -: '*r

1  -  ? ,

SERVINC, MANKLIN ITILLS ATID LOS FFLVSINCE 1952

Residentiol ond Commercio( . 24-hour Emergency Service

1-
Controctors License Number: 504524
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Over 18,000 Videos
Dvd rentals
2 for 1 days

Hard to find tittes

Z7?80riffrth Park Blvd
(323) 663-5857

SHIP HAPPENS
BOXRBROTHERS,

No Hassle*l'lo Long Lines
Boxes. Packaging. Shipping

o A lull l ine 0f moving & shipping boxes & supplies

O Custom crating & packaging specialisls

O We package & ship compulerc, glassware, artalfulnilule

O Storc hous: Mon-Fri9-6; Sat'10-5 Sun:11-3

Authofized UPS & FedX station.

Glendale 
1954 Hillhurst Avenue

,33,/,south Brand Brvd. ,"*:j;:t.:+fTai; :":!Elli!1ti"::
(8r81 247'460,0 ts2gl G62-9qOO 12131413-33oo
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TOPS IN TREES

Photos and story by Bruce Carrol l

Nl.rrk l irLrrra ot Tr,-.r. I( in!, t lcft a
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Lii ' ing in fhc. nc.ighborhoorl, Nl,rrk rrantr.rl lo n,rkc. a contli-
b r l t i ( ) r1  to  h is  c tn r rnun i l r , .  \ \ re  a r t ' re lv  g r -a le iu l  lo r  h is  sc ,n  i ces
antl comnrunilr, spiri l . C)f crrLrrsc, NIrrk ancl Trt 'r. I( ir,: l( i l l) l l i-
- i6S0l l 'olk on sh()rtL.r frc.r.s as r\ 'r.LL .s f,rl lcr lrL.L.s,,rr. l jusf l,rst
month rt 'movetl a rlearl t lee ihai nrarlerl the nretl jan 1,rn.lsc,r1.e.

ffim&Bem &{ardwffis"e
ESOE F{yperidd Ave."
B-os Angeles g$ge?

{323} 66s-4'!dlg

Fam!$gt irlwmed arrd apen'ated
fsn foe,en gem€ratloms

iRarll,rr Art tr\rmre
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Your Friendly Heighh*rhood Restaurant
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NORTHEAST DIVISION, LAPD

lnformation provided by the
Community Relations Office of Northeast Area

Northeast Area continues to make strides in it's com-
mitment to the community police problem solving partner-
ship.

Northeast area has been recognized by the Los Angeles
Police Department for its innovative programs in obtaining
the goal of institutionalizing community policing. The Prob-
lem Solving Detail has handled over 125 investigations in-
volving issues of quality of life, fear of crime, and public dis-
order since its inception a little overa year ago. Officer Sandra
Escalante is assigned to the unit and will assist community
members in initiating a Problem Solving Request. Officer
Escalante is also responsible for coordinating Neighborhood
Watch meetings. Ifyou desire an officer to speak at your func-
tion or need to initiate a "PSR", please: contact her at 213 -

847-3736. For meetings we ask that you give us a minimum
of two weeks to set up the meeting.

As you all know the senior lead officers have been given
more opportunities to work on the problems that plagueyour
communities. The SLOs still will be assigned to patrol func-
tions at least once a week They will be available to attend
your meetings and will continue to provide direction lo the
other officer: assisned to the basic cars.

The Northeast Explorer program is proud to announce
that one of their own was selected to attend the prestigious
FBI Leadership Academy in Quantico, Virginia this summer
Explorer Sergeant Luis Coronel competed amongst thousands
of explorers nationwide for the opportunity to attend this
worthwhile and rewarding learning experience. Only thirty
explorers were selected for this event. We are very proud of
Luis as he is the only Los Angeles Police Explorer to be se-
lected

Northeast is looking forward to its next crime preven-
tion fair/open house. The date has been set for Octobcr 20,
2001. Last year's fair was outstanding. We look forward to
an even more exciting event this year. Please put that date on
vour calendars.

/-17 a-n

Urc,e QYaru'rb, Q/no.
94*..t.M"a.€"."

MABK BFUNA Ottice: 32'223-4680
C€rtified Arborist / WC-5298 Pager: 81 8603-6901
St. 1ic.668094 Toll Free: 1-82-243-KING

Greg Nelms
" l n  v o u r--

ne lt hborhood,
on  vou r  s i de  ! "

For your Real Estate needs please <al l
Greg at j>j.66+.+6i5 or

E-mai l  a t  gregnelms@pacbel  l .net EXPECT more"

Frankl in H i l ls Overview: Spring/Summer 2001
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A PLETHORA OF

AVIS
by Bob Page

Spring is raising its randy head
as evidenced by a cacophony of avian
lust. The mocking birds are at full
throat...just about each and every hour
of the day and night. I'm not sure how
they make such noisy announcements
in rural areas, but I swear at night the
dang things think that street lights are
the sun! Unfortunately, as I have wdt-
ten before, one returning vocalist
perches right outside our front door.
Carol Skinner, residing across from us,
fantasizes about procuring an uzi...I'm
certarn.

Ah, but this is but step #1 in the
saga. Step #2 occurs when courting
turns to nesting...and anything that
moves gets dive-bombed. The cat popu-
lation gets the brunt of the incessant
onslaught, but we human kinds are cer-
tainly not safe. Too many times I feel as
if I need to wear a pith helmet when I
work in the yard.

Step #3 is "retribution"

time...when the targets of the winged
raids (the cats) manage to reduce the
newly increased mocker population ...
chick by chick. Even Ma Nature must
get tired of wearing ear plugs... Good-
ness knows the overall population of the
birds doesn't seem to diminish.

And then there's the case of the
returning ubiquitous peanut. You know,
the one that manages to find its way into
your hanging plants or into a planter.
Once again I give full credil to the resi-
dent scrub jays for that, and I am in awe
that the entire hillside isn't one huce
goober forest.

Hummingbirds, the whirlybirds of
our world, are racing in at Mach 5, pre-
sentjng a virnral blur of kaleidoscopic
color as they flit from flower to flower.
One feathery jewel perches occasionally
on a wire that stretches beneath the roof
of our deck...no more than four feet
away from where I sit. Though I remain
still, I must assume that the little gry /
gal knows I'm there because I talk to

The seeming-never-to-end con-
torted concert of construction on
Hollyvista has mercifully given way to
the A flat scatting of the mating mock-
ers. By the time the birds find love at
first beak and produce offspring, there
should be a new neighbor taking pos-
session of ihe completing home next
door...the most recent home procurer in
a growing list just along Hollyvista.
Acting as a spokesman, if I may, for the
street, I'd like to welcome our several
new friends,/neighbors and urge them
lo.ioin us at the next residents' associa-
tion meetins.

For those new to this area, I'd like
them from time to time to stand quietlv
oulside their homes during this and ev-
ery Spring...stand and watch and listen
for the swoop and piercing sound of
soaring raptors. Yes, in the city, over our
heads, are "our" often visiting pair of
red-tail hawks, gliding just over roof-
tops with their silent four foot wing
span. And, when you hear that sharp
cry, look way up in the sky. It's a sound
and sight that makes your heart soar as
well. ff it doesn't...ca11 911.

-- I

UIoOD n,EPAIR
I CAlf REEIIn' tUt'E' ERfiEN

cEAtns altD xtBtts
FR,EE HCIIIATES

GARY SrI,K
323-664-9639

VD. N Y

COMPLETE LINE OF

|ROPICAL &
HOUSE PIANTS
TREES & SHRUBS
GARDEN SUPPLIES
INSECTICIDES
FERT'L'ZERS
POTTERY
& PLANTERS
FOUNTA'N', WA|ER
PONDS & SUPPLIES

OPEN 7 DAYS

DELIVERY
AVAILABLE

AIIGELES

tFl
lrrl

l@0,
CORNEN OF
suNsEr &
IOUI{TAIN

4368

323 66r -1642
w. sutsEr BL. ros

LOS FELIZ LOCK & KEY SERVICE

24 Hour emergency seryice . Auto lock specialists . Locks installed
Combinations changed. Master Keying. Residential . Commercial

1856 N. Vermont Avenue, South of Franklin Avenue

it even when I'm wearing my glassetun 
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Usrtro & Seurc
Homrs N YouR NrrcHgonFtooo

Mnnc fnNvrrn
Architectutal and H istot ic Prcpetties Special ist

310.887.02s7
marc@MarcTheRealtor.com
MarcTheRealtor.com

COOPERATING WITH
OTHER COMMUNITIES

bv Carol Skinner
Twice a year my life is taken over by the Overview, but

all year round I attend meetings-not just with our own board
but with reps from other communities on behall of FHRA.

C-PAB: The Community-Police Advisory Board is in-
tended to include every community in Northeast Division.
That stretches from East Hollywood-just to the west of us-
and Griffith Park out to Eagle Rock and Highland Park. The
function of the CPAB is to serve as a liason betlveen the com-
munity and the police, ideally there is a member from each
of these communities. At the monthly meetings the Com-
manding Officer usually presents most of the agenda, with
information including crime statistics both in the whole area
and by communities. Our most common crime in Franklin
Hitls is BTFV (Burglary Theft from Vehicle) followed by GTA
(Grand Theft Auto) and rnuch more rarely crimes against
persons. (The message here is: don't leave your keys in the
car, don't leave valuables visible on the car seats, do lock the
car, do give some thought to where you're parking .) We also
have an opportunity to meet the Senior Lead Officers as well
as specialists such as Traffic and Juvenile. A current project
of LAPD citywide is to establish Safe Houses, where a child
on the way to or from school can get away from perceived
danger, call home, use the bathroom or maybe just rest. Per-
sons volunteering to be a safe house are of course investi-
gated so that parents will know that their children are being
entrusted to safe company. Anyone in the neighborhood who
is willing to serve as a safe house-please let me know and
I'll get you an application.

THE FEDERATION Of HILLSIDE AND CANYON
ASSOCIATIONS is a consress of residents' associations
which are located on-you guessed it-hillsides. The rnember-
ship of this group includes associations from Pacific Pali-
sades to Bel Air to Cahuenga Pass, Sherman Oaks Holly-
wood, Los Feliz, ourselves, Echo Park, Mt. Washington, and
many others. There are issues that concern people who live
on steep ground that are not of immediate interest to flat
landers as well as concerns that affect everyone. Recent dis-
cussions have included the safety of water supply (toilet to
tap; Chromium 6) and power shortages, cellular facilities and
such which provide a service arrd also clutter up a neighbor-
hood, billboards, paving, Mulholland paving, and Neighbor-
hood Councils, to name only a few. The idea is that when the
voting members of the Federation decide to take a stand on
an issue then all of the associations will stand behind that
position.

C-PAB meets the last Monday of each month, and
theFederation meets the first Wednesday. If anyone would
like to learn more about either or both I can give you infor-
mation (printous, discs etc.) and/or take you to a meeting as
my Buest. (323) 662-1775 or CarolCantata@aol.com

Frankl in Hil ls Overview: Spring/Summer 200.1
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continued from page 3 CONCLUSION STATUE
you haven't noticed lately things are
changing at Thomas Starr King. Every-
thing is looking brighter and cheerier
and its rubbing off on the students,
teachers, administration, new parents
applying for the new Magnet School,
and even the community that lives
nearby and drives passed the school ev-
eryday. Everyone is noticing.

I believe that the restoration of this
important community landmark the
graceful and majestic statoe,The Vanish-
ing Rnce, neglected for so many years,
has restored dignity to Thomas Starr
King Middle School and to the commu-
nity that suruounds it. To me it stands
for the spirit of the school and it gives
hope to the neighborhoods that it serves.

The present neighborhood council model that is emerging in Los Angeles
is dubbed the "one hundred candles" model by the League of Women Voters
study of neighborhood councils. Under this model hundreds of neighborhood
councils will emerge. With respect to this kind oI neighborhood council, the
study noted "The political clout of the neighborhood councils will depend on
their individual sirengths, which probably means the larger ones will be more
effective and the smaller ones less so." We are hoping that our federation ap-
proach will bring us the best of both worlds. The burden of runlring a neigh-
borhood council willbe spread over four communities thereby giving us econo-
mies of scale, greater political clout, and increased cooperation between our
communities on those issues that affect all of us. Yet, because we will maintain
and encourage the growth o{ existing residence and business associations, lo-
cal issues will be handled by these groups as they always have. The enhance-
ment willbe that each of these groups and their communities will be backed up
with the resources of the Greater Griffith Park Council.

If you have any interest in Participating in the formation of the Council,
please email or phone FHRA and we will put you to work. You do not have to
belong to the FHRA to participate. The Council is still in its formative stage and
we really need interested people to Participate.

A GnowrNG NrrcHBoR
Chris Bensinger

Rosemanr Low
Dir.EsratrPrwrtits

Manager

Bradl-awrence
Assistdnt Mdndger

Konstantine Vdissarako.s
Dir,HrstorirProD�crti(s

Hans Bender
Henni Bouwmeester

Frank Boyle
Boni Bryant

Judie Carson
Daniel Carson
Domthy Carter

Nevianna Christov
Sonva Coke

Tom Conjalka
James Foreman

Julie Fox
Jason Hamilton

Robert Kalin
David Kennedy

Allen Levoff
Joanne Lightfoot
Joseph Lighdmt

Elizabeth Lopez
Karen Lower

Andrew Monison
Michad Orland

Edgar Perez
Kirk Psenner
David Rambo
Roben Rankin
Michad Raskv

Chris Riesen
Gail Robens

Patricia Ruben
Kyle Smith

Carol Stewan
Ken Thornburn
Peter Tomlinson
Nadia Villaneal
Jeffery Young

Youn Rrer EsrRrr ExprRrs
1662 Nonh Hillhurst Avenue, l-os Angeles, Califomia 90O27

323.665.1700
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This is a great idea!
You can chair the committee!

TRIATS AND
TRIBUTATIONS OF
FHRA COMMITTEES

by Adam M. Weisman, chairman

In a dozen years that the Franklin
Hills Residents' Associalion has been in
existence, board meetings and annual
events have typically ended up with the
formation of a few new committees.
Some committees havebeen essential to
the operation of FHRA, e.g. Member-
ship, Crime Watch, CitY Planning and
Zoning), while others have emerged and
disappeared within months (e.g. neigh-
borhood signs. ) The purpose of most
committees has been to complete a small
proiect or maintain the beauty of our
great neighborhood. Most committees

have consisted of as little as one mem-

ber with a mission. The board of direc-
tors would aPprove the proiect irials and
provide financial suPPort where
needed. UsuallY at least one board
member would chair or provide consul-
talion to the commitlee and communi-
cate with other board members as the
project progressed. In the end, FHRA
commi l tees have been verY organic :
growing,  d iv id ing and shr ive l ing up
over lhe course of time. In fact, il is not

unusual for a member to ask about com-
mittee particiPation only to learn that
the committee has not met for manY
years. This is the magical moment when

ihat person asking about the committee
is appointed "Grand exalted Poo bah"

or simply the chair Person
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When you Peruse through The
Overview; under the masthead is a list
of "Action Team Leaders. " These indi-
viduals are board members to contact
when you have concerns about Your
neiehborhood. Committee chairshave

notbeen listed as clearly but may be
inferred based upon the articles.

The following Iisl maY be con-
sidered (as of today) the current op-
erating committees and designated
(crowned) chair Persons:

Crime watch: including a
Community Police AdvisorY Board
( CPAB),link each to neighborhood
watch groups (Bates, Cumberland'
Franklin Hills,) communication
with Northeast senior lead officers
and urgent matters affecting the
comfort and safety of our neighbor-
hood (e.g., is noise a criminal act?) :
Carol Skinner, (323) 662-1775.

City Services: Waler, Sewers,
Garbage, Pavemeni, Curbs Painting'
Street cleaning, Lights, Permits,
Shakespeare Bridge, and the politi-
cal savry to connect You to the Per-
son who will solve the Problem or
have the answer: CharleY Mims:

(323) 666-2520.

Franklin Hills Median: there
is still much work to be done and
we need Friends (and lovers) of the
median io do it! This includes weed-
ing, planting, garbage PickuP, and
cultivating green thumbs: ShirleY
Mims, (323)-666-2520.

History: everYthing about our
neighborhood is worth saving or at
least picturing. This includes pho-
tographs, stories, mementos, obief s
d'art: Bnsce Carroll

Stairways: Did You know
there are 14 public stairways on our
hill? Did you know the city does not
take care of them? Did you know the
Sierra Club has a trail the will take
you along them all? This committee
takes a day to clean uP a few times
per year, and helps promote exercise
and a pedestnan l l lesty le :  Aoam
Weisman 323-666-4630.

CommunitY Garden: with the
ground broken, water flowing,
seeds planted, and sun shining (no

committee chair required for this!!)
there are 16 plots for our residents
to grow crops and flowers The 3ar-

@toe To Go
V" coFFEE sERvlcE

CUSTOM GROUND COFFEES
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

I 9 4 7 I l ,  H  I L L H U R S T  A V E N U E ,  L O S  F E L I Z '  C A  9 0 0 2 7

P H O N E :  6 6 4 - 7 2 0 0 ;  F A X :  6 6 4 l  '  |  |  6 7

Iypesstlinq Services
Carol Skinner
t,ut66x-ln5

.Prcgnns
r Hiers
.lwitafiotts
r Custom greeting Cards
o Prirrt froru diqital

4OOO FOUNTAIN AVENUE, L(
PHONE:323-661-2788 -

: , . . i  :  .

iANGELES, CA 90029
FAX: 323-661-00s8

ax

fF vl
1 0o/o discount

. Notary

.lingerprinling

. rental computers

. printinQ, rubbet stamps

. business cards
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4647 Kingswell Avs Tel: (323) 665'1840
Los Angeles, CA 90027 Fax (323) 665-1043
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den is located on the grounds of Lycee
International de Los Angeles (LILA):
Norm (the farmer) Harriton (323) 663-
9695.

Trees: We need more of them and
need to keep the ones we have alive.
Current proiect: some are planned
around Thomas Starr King Middle
School and Myra Avenue: Peter Bedard

Graffiti: This standing Committee
is often running around cleaning and
painting out the tagging marks that mar
our neighborhood. Clare O'Callahan
(323-660-9479) and Eric Frase (323)
6648765) have a lot ofpaint and brushes
and often arrange paint-out days to get
the job done.

The Overview: there is an editor
(Carol Skinner) and distributor (Chris
Boutelle, (323) -666-5543 who publish
and deliver this newsletter twice a year
There is always a need for a timely, in-
formative articles, advertising, and folks
who love walking around the neighbor-
hood to pass out the Overview. (Email
to: OzteraiezoEditor@aol.com; or mail to
PO.Box 29122, Los Angeles 90029.

Metropolitan Transit Authority:if
it's not planes, trains, and automobiles,
it must be sidewalks, DASH buses and
the red line subway. Marcelle Zonta"

Welcome Basket  for  new res i -
dents: Shirley Mims

There are other committees that
are aclive and inact ive as the need arises.
Some committees are new ones that are
staffed by only one member:

Neighborhood Council: Ricardo
Gomez

Los Feliz Public Library: Carol
Skinner and Charley Mims

Thomas Starr King Middle School:
Ricardo Gomez and Carol Skinner

Lycee International de Los Angeles
(LILA): Adam Weisman

Membership: This is a committee
that springs up often in the spring, but
needs to be tended to all year. It also
needs a new chair this year.

Disaster  Preparat ion:  Are you
ready for the "Big One?" Did you know
there are safe places to go in the neigh-
borhood (e.g. ABC, LILA?) We are in
need of well-trained disaster prep folk:.
Chris Boutelle.

Hillside Federation liason: Carol
Skinner

This list of committees is not ex-
haustive. New ideas (cable-TV digitiz-
ing, underground utility lines, Christmas
lighting on the bridge (I've got the lights!)
Hyperion Avenue, air pollution) are all
presented at board meetings or left on tl.re
FHRA hotline. What we need most of all

is folks to chair the committees or
proiects. You need not be a board
member to chair a committee. Many
of these standing committees need a
transfusion of new blood to keep the
ideas fresh and dynamic. Franklin
Hills residents Association will never
runs smoothly with 325 members but
with only a few dozen workers. As a
volunteer organization, we need vol-
unteers! Please do not duck and cover.
Raise your hand and speak up! Just
pick one committee to serve on, and
we can really get things done.

Answers to br idge qu iz:

l .  There are no I ights

2. The sidewalk was moved
from the north side (r ight in the
photo) to the south side.

3.  Dir t  areas around lhe lurrels
were cemented over.

4.  What else do you see?

1940 Hol
SOLD

asking $589,000

ng abou se

H e n n i Bouwmeeste
D B L

(323) 665-1700 ext. 146

Make selling your home easy!
LISTED

asking $549,000
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LOS FELIZ  BRANCH
Always adding new services to the Los Feliz com-

munity, the library now has Books on CD. These new books
are shelved along with Books on Tape in the Audio Books
section at the front of the library. These CD books are part of
a generous donation from the Literature & Fiction DePart-
ment at Central Library. We are testing to see if our commu-
nity will use these materials before we spend our regular
budget on them. Please let us know if you like this new ser-
vice by borrowing these books.

The annual Children's Summer Reading Program is
called Wild About Reading: Summer Sat'arl. Beginning mid-July,
with special programs every other week through the end of
August, children can earn a free Los Angeles Zoo pass and
other incentives. Dinosaurs, cabarets, storytellers, King
Arthur, Bubble-mania and other programs will be coming to
encourage visiting the library. Children and parents can sign
up at the reference desk.

The Teen Reading Program, Rcading Scorcsl includes
programs, teen council meetings and give-aways for read-
ing, reading, reading. StoP by and ask Young Adult Librar-
ian Willow Nardoni-Teays about the details. Willow is also
working with students from the Thomas Starr King Middle
School LACER program. This after school enrichment oppor-
tunity is a cooperative effort between LAUSD and the library.

For adults we continue to offer regular comPuter
classes. Adult Librarians, George Jamgochian and Catherine

O'Connor, will cover various Internet and Electronic Data-
base Resources. Classes are limited to 6 Participants at a
time to allow for direct hands-on learning. Reservations can
be made at lhe information desk.

Special programs of adult interest coming this sum-
mer include an Adult Yoga workshop on Saturday June 16th
at 12:00 noon, Gar Anthony Haywood on Tuesday June 12th
at 6:00pm, Frances Noble on July 17th at 6:00pm, the return
of the fabulous Los Feliz Woodwind Ensemble on Saturday
August 14th at 11:00am, and Steve Scott on August 14th at
6:00 pm.

The month)y Book Discussion Croup continues to
meet on the first Saturday of each month, and the books are
available in advance. For information about these adult pro-
grams call the libr ary at (323) 91.3-47"1.0 .

In addition, the Los Feliz Library League will con-
tinue the League lecture series on July 19th. Contact the
League through the offices of Elisabeth Klock and Associ-
ated Realtors at (323) 644-9449. The League recently pur-
chased a larse number of excellent architecture books for the
library's regular a nd, Los Feliz in Litelaturc collections.

If you would like to receive notification about up-com-
ing adult programs, join our email list by sending us a mes-
sage to: lfeliz@Iapl org and ask to be added.

The library will be closed on Wednesday July 4th for
Independence Dav.

-Pearl Yonezawa, Senior Libranan

Enlighten Yourself.
If you like being surrounded by interesting new books

if you like being who you are ...

We're your kind of bookstore!

Search from millions of titles. Have your books sent to
your home or pick them up at the store. We're inthe
neighborhood!

You'l l f ind we're

I 8 1 8 N. Vermont Ave. (between Hollywood Blvd. & Fra*Iin,

across from the post office)
Phone: (323) 660-1175
Fax: (323) 660-O232
skylightbook@eartl int.net
10 a.m. - 10 p.m.

@
r  !  n  t f

as unique as our customers!
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THE MYRA CORRIDOR
By Bruce Carroll

"It's a bad environment," explained FHRA Board member
Peter Bedard as he led a cleanup brigade along Myra Av-
enue just south of King Middle School. "Having children

w a l k i n g
a r o u n d
c r a c k h e a d s
lounging on
discarded mat-
t resses and
c o u c h e s
thrown be-
neath the
bridge (where
Sunset crosses
over  Myra)
doesn't help the
school, and it
doesn't help the
n r . i o h h n r -

hood." What is helping the neigrroorhood are ettorts to
spruce-up the of Myra lle-
tween Founta in
Ave.and Santa
Monica Blvd.
Last spring more
than a dozen street
trees were planted.
This spring about a
dozen volunteers
from the FHRA
joined by members
of the LA Conserva-
tion Corps' "Clean

& Green" team and
the Hol lywood
Beautification Team applied their spring cleaning skills to
the mess along Myra. And recently the city approved the
planting of another 50 trees along the street. The project is
another legacy of our late Councilman John Ferraro. Al-
though the stretch of Myra, which is the southern gateway

E Nrw

I
I
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I nrNewnl I
I

out probleln areas to HBT sLtpert'isor
while FHR4 president Ricardo Gomez
pulls weeds in tlte background.

BEFORE West side of Myra Ave. looking north
beyond the mqttress in the street toward King
Middle School 10am
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FRANKTIN HITTS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. BOX 29122,  LOS ANGELES, CA 9OO29
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to the Franklin
Hills, was iust oui-
side 4th districi
boundar ies,  h is
deputy Lupe
Franco worked
hard to help the
FHRA get the nec-
essary city re-
sources and per-
mits.

Another of
the protect 's  b ig
supporters rs
Avaya Communi-
cations Inc. Bedard

OVERVIEW
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He explained that whenever he's out walking and sees

trash, he picks it up and tosses it out. But the Myra cleanuP

took White on a sort of sentimental iourney. His memory

of the street goes back to his days as a student at King Jr
HiBh, stariing in 1941, and in his view "the neighborhood

doesn't look a lot different than 60 years ago." Maybe now,

with 60 bags-if not 60 years-of debris removed, and
60+ new
trees, things
will. start
looking bet-
ter.

Cleanup veterans: Elaine Ewtng is

holding the bag while Robert

White wields a weed whacking hoe-

says Pam Ander-
son, manager ofAvaya's Myra Ave. facility, is "really excited

about getting the area cleaned up." Avaya's parking lot was

the assembly point {or the cleanup crews whose hard work

was muph appreciated. One o{ the more senior volunteers

was FHRA member Robert \A/hite who lives on Franklin, but

for him keeping the neighborhood clean is an everyday event'
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Lithography by PRINCE OF PRINTINC (323)663-8251

Frankl in H i l ls Overview:

LA Consenation Corps workcrs and FHRA

president Ricardo Gomez (center) pull up

weeds and debris around one of the street

trees planted in spring of2000.
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FRANKLIN HILLS RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 29122, Los Angeles, CA 90029

Experts In Your

323-668-7600
georgeandeileen.com

& Eileen Moreno

Neighborhood
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